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Newsletter December 2019 
 

Welcome to the 20th edition of the PopGen ALUMNI newsletter! 

 
Follow us on Twitter @PopGenViennaPhD 

 
New: Subscribe to our  

YouTube channel 

for a growing number of seminar recordings 

 
 

Recent events and news 
 
December 2019: Alumni career news 
PopGen Vienna alumnus Andrea Fulgione will start a group leader position at the MPI for Plant 
Breeding Research in Cologne in 2020. Check out Andrea’s Alumni lab portrait below. 
Congratulations, Andrea! 
 
Alumnus Tom Hill, currently postdoctoral researcher at Rob Unckless' Lab (Univ. of Kansas) 
received the KU Research Postdoctoral Achievement Award. Congratulations! The award is given 
annually to recognize outstanding postdoctoral fellows whose research has significantly influenced 
their fields and expanded intellectual or societal insights.  
 
December 2019: Experimental Evolution course 
Students of the Vienna Graduate School of Population Genetics organised the practical course 
"Experimental evolution: Bringing theory and practice together” from December 2 to 6, 2019 
at the Vetmeduni Vienna. In the mornings, international experts of the field gave state-of-the-art 
research talks with free access for the interested local community. The afternoons were dedicated to 
practical units for the registered 28 participants. Two thirds of the participants arrived from 
European countries. Other participants traveled from as far as North America, Israel, Russia, South 
Africa and Australia to take part. 
 
Students of the PhD program planned the entire course, invited speakers, screened applications 
from around the world and planned, taught and tutored all practical sessions practical sessions for 
the participants to train on real data. 
 
Link to course website 
Link to Vetmeduni’s news feature 
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October 2019: YouTube channel 
In October 2019, we started recording our international guest talks. Click here for the PopGen 
Vienna YouTube channel 
 
October 2019: PhD retreat 
A record number of participants - 38 PhD students, postdocs, faculty and associated guests - 
followed the invitation to spend a couple of days at the yearly retreat in the Alps. Like last year, 
we enjoyed excellent talks and had ample opportunities for discussion. On our free afternoon, the 
weather played along and we spent a magnificent Autumn day at lake Altaussee and on top of the 
Loser mountain for hiking, biking and enjoying great local food. 
 
September 2019: PhD defenses 

• Thomas Wolfe defended his thesis "Genomic interactions and their eco-physiological 
implications for the evolution of allopolyploid marsh orchids" at the University of Vienna. 

 
• Sabine Felkel defended her thesis "Y-chromosomal evolution in Equids: Deciphering the 

history of horses using Y-chromosomal NGS data" at Vetmeduni Vienna. 
 

Congratulations to both! 
 

Alumni lab portraits 
We feature a brief report about one of PopGen’s graduate and faculty alumni in the Newsletter. This 
time, PopGen Vienna alumnus Andrea Fulgione gives us some insight into his postdoc experience 
at Max Planck Institute for Plant Breeding Research in Cologne (Germany): 
 
“I started my Ph.D. in 2012 with a background in Botany, Ecology and a deep love for mathematical 
models of biological systems. The PopGen Ph.D. program seemed a really cool place to be! I started 
working with Joachim Hermisson and Angela Hancock, a very nice cocktail of theory and making 
sense of genomic data. I worked on the genomic inference of the history and biogeography of the 
model plant Arabidopsis thaliana finding that African genomes best represent the origin of the 
species! This plant was not even considered to be native there. Also, I reconstructed the history of 
colonization and local adaptation in oceanic island populations. Some of these evolved in complete 
isolation after colonization and it was possible to identify cool signatures of adaptation. Other 
populations are heavily admixed and I worked on the deconvolution of their mosaic genomes in 
search for adaptive barriers to introgression.  
 
At the end of my Ph.D. some projects were published or submitted, others needed more work. So I 
joined Angela as a postdoc at the Max Plank Institute for Plant Biology in Cologne in 2017. At this 
institute I learned a lot about molecular biology of plants, life history strategies and experimental 
design. For the first time, and in collaboration with others, I organized and took care of huge 
experiments (for me!), growing some thousand plants to assess phenotype and fitness. This work 
got me a lot closer to integrating population genetics with empirical knowledge on molecular 
function, phenotype and fitness. In my two years as a postdoc, several colleagues approached me 
asking for help on the computational, statistical or population genetic analysis of their data. Of 
course I was very happy to help! Also, my schedule was getting busier and busier and I had to learn 
to prioritize and also delegate tasks and ideas. Consider that during your Ph.D. you are building up 
very valuable skills! These may get you involved in collaborations, help you build a network and also 
find the next position in your career.  
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Being a postdoc is cool in that you can be quite efficient in your own field, while learning new skills. 
Nonetheless, it is a short-term solution and you have to plan ahead for what happens next. Start 
asking yourself questions: do you have cool ideas for new projects? Are you ready to take more 
responsibilities? Not only for yourself, also for the future members of your group? Start applying 
early for positions and grants and be ready for many rejections, don’t take it personally! I spent 
one year sending about 10-15 applications and I will be starting in a few months as a group leader.  
 
I consider myself very lucky and I know that my network and collaborations helped a lot in getting 
this new position. I am really excited and also very aware of the huge difference in responsibility. 
The career of your students and members of your future group depends on your ideas, suggestions 
and vision. I think a good state of mind is to keep one eye on the advancement of the project, the 
other eye on the interests of your students and your third eye (!) on which topics will be hot in the 
near and far future.  
 
Ah and of course! If you are (or know!) someone interested in evolutionary and population genomics 
applied to plants, I am looking for a Ph.D. student to start next year and perhaps soon more! ☺” 
 

 
Fig. A photo of the chamber experiment that I mention, with more than 1000 plants 
 

 
Fig. 2. Hancock group at the Chocolate museum. 
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Upcoming events 
 
Instead of a farewell to the old year during the busy December, we will welcome the new one on 
January 9 at the PopGen New Year’s party 2020 with painting mugs for each other and enjoying a 
social dinner.  
 

Upcoming seminars 
The Winter Term seminars are running, and we look forward to talks by Konrad Lohse, Bart 
Deplancke, Elly Tanaka, Howard Rundle, Scott Waddell and Bart Pannebakker. In the mean time, 
we’re working on a new, exciting schedule for the Summer Term. 
 

Wishing you Happy Holidays and a successful new year! 
 
 

Publications of our students so far in 2019 

Aköz G and Nordborg M. The Aquilegia genome reveals a hybrid origin of core eudicots. Genome 
Biol. 20(1), 256. (2019) doi: 10.1186/s13059-019-1888-8 
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6883705/ 

Langmüller AM and Schlötterer C. Low concordance of short-term and long-term selection 
responses in experimental Drosophila populations. bioRxiv 759704. (2019) doi: 10.1101/759704 
https://www.biorxiv.org/content/10.1101/759704v1 

Vlachos C, Burny C, Pelizzola M, Borges R, Futschik A, Kofler R and Schlötterer C. 
Benchmarking software tools for detecting and quantifying selection in evolve and resequencing 
studies. Genome Biol. 20(1), 169. (2019) doi: 10.1186/s13059-019-1770-8 
https://genomebiology.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s13059-019-1770-8 

Vlachos C and Kofler R. Optimizing the power to identify the genetic basis of complex traits with 
Evolve and Resequence studies. Mol. Biol. Evol. (2019) doi: 10.1093/molbev/msz183 
https://academic.oup.com/mbe/advance-article/doi/10.1093/molbev/msz183/5545983 

Weilguny L, Vlachos C, Selvaraju D and Kofler R. Reconstructing the invasion route of DNA 
transposons using extant population samples. BioRxiv 729889. (2019) doi: 10.1101/729889 
https://www.biorxiv.org/content/10.1101/729889v1 

Burny C, Nolte V, Nouhaud P, Dolezal M and Schlötterer C. Secondary evolve and re-sequencing: 
an experimental confirmation of putative selection targets without phenotyping. bioRxiv 722488. 
(2019) doi: 10.1101/722488 
https://www.biorxiv.org/content/10.1101/722488v1 

Christodoulaki E, Barghi N and Schlötterer C. Distance to trait optimum is a crucial factor 
determining the genomic signature of polygenic adaptation. bioRxiv 721340. (2019) doi: 
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10.1101/721340 
https://www.biorxiv.org/content/10.1101/721340v1 

Lirakis M and Magalhães S. Does experimental evolution produce better biological control agents? 
A critical review of the evidence. Entomol. Exp. Appl. 167(7), eea.12815. (2019) doi: 
10.1111/eea.12815 
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/eea.12815 

Setter D, Mousset S, Cheng X, Nielsen R, DeGiorgio M and Hermisson J. VolcanoFinder: genomic 
scans for adaptive introgression. bioRxiv 697987. (2019) doi: 10.1101/697987 
https://www.biorxiv.org/content/10.1101/697987v1.full 

Felkel S, Vogl C, Rigler D, Dobretsberger V, Chowdhary BP, Distl O, Fries R, Jagannathan V, 
Janečka JE, Leeb T, Lindgren G, McCue M, Metzger J, Neuditschko M, Rattei T, Raudsepp T, 
Rieder S, … Wallner B. The horse Y chromosome as an informative marker for tracing sire lines. 
Sci. Rep. 9(1), 6095. (2019) doi: 10.1038/s41598-019-42640-w 
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41598-019-42640-w 

Durmaz E, Rajpurohit S, Betancourt N, Fabian DK, Kapun M, Schmidt P and Flatt T. A clinal 
polymorphism in the insulin signaling transcription factor foxo contributes to life-history adaptation 
in Drosophila. Evolution evo.13759. (2019) doi: 10.1111/evo.13759 
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/abs/10.1111/evo.13759 

Felkel S, Wallner B, Chuluunbat B, Yadamsuren A, Faye B, Brem G, Walzer C and Burger PA. A 
first Y-chromosomal haplotype network to investigate male-driven population dynamics in 
domestic and wild Bactrian camels. Front. Genet. 10, 423. (2019) doi: 10.3389/fgene.2019.00423 
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6537670/ 

Fages A, … Felkel S, Wallner B, … Orlando L. Tracking five millennia of horse management with 
extensive ancient genome time series. Cell 177(6), 1419-1435.e31. (2019) doi: 
10.1016/j.cell.2019.03.049 
https://www.cell.com/cell/fulltext/S0092-8674(19)30384-8 

Howie JM, Mazzucco R, Taus T, Nolte V and Schlötterer C. DNA motifs are not general predictors 
of recombination in two Drosophila sister species. Genome Biol. Evol. 11(4), 1345–1357. (2019) 
doi: 10.1093/gbe/evz082 
https://academic.oup.com/gbe/advance-article/doi/10.1093/gbe/evz082/5454723 

Höllinger I, Pennings PS and Hermisson J. Polygenic adaptation: From sweeps to subtle frequency 
shifts. PLoS Genet. 15(3), e1008035. (2019) doi: 10.1371/journal.pgen.1008035 
https://journals.plos.org/plosgenetics/article?id=10.1371/journal.pgen.1008035 

Spitzer K, Pelizzola M and Futschik A. Modifying the Chi-square and the CMH test for population 
genetic inference: adapting to over-dispersion. arXiv (2019) arXiv:1902.08127 
https://arxiv.org/pdf/1902.08127.pdf 

Jakšić AM, Karner J, Nolte V, Hsu S-K, Barghi N, Mallard F, Otte KA, Svečnjak L, Senti KA and 
Schlötterer C. Neuronal function and dopamine signaling evolve at high temperature in Drosophila. 
bioRxiv 585422. (2019) doi: 10.1101/585422 
https://www.biorxiv.org/content/10.1101/585422v1.full 
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Bergman J and Eyre-Walker A. Does adaptive protein evolution proceed by large or small steps at 
the amino acid level? Mol. Biol. Evol. (2019) doi: 10.1093/molbev/msz033 
https://academic.oup.com/mbe/advance-
article/doi/10.1093/molbev/msz033/5319976?guestAccessKey=fa3fff8d-08a6-40e9-a3e3-
cc25065b22ec 

Barghi N, Tobler R, Nolte V, Jakšić AM, Mallard F, Otte KA, Dolezal M, Taus T, Kofler R and 
Schlötterer C. Genetic redundancy fuels polygenic adaptation in Drosophila. PLOS Biol. 17(2), 
e3000128. (2019) doi: 10.1371/journal.pbio.3000128 
https://journals.plos.org/plosbiology/article?id=10.1371/journal.pbio.3000128 

Hsu S-K, Jakšić AM, Nolte V, Barghi N, Mallard F, Otte KA, Schlötterer C. A 24 h age difference 
causes twice as much gene expression divergence as 100 generations of adaptation to a novel 
environment. Genes 10(2), 89. (2019) doi: 10.3390/genes10020089 
https://www.mdpi.com/2073-4425/10/2/89 

Rogers J, Raveendran M, Harris RA, Mailund T, Leppälä K, Athanasiadis G, Schierup MH, Cheng 
J, Munch K, Walker JA, Konkel MK, Jordan V, Steely CJ, Beckstrom TO, Bergey C, Burrell A, 
Schrempf D, … Consortium BGA. The comparative genomics and complex population history of 
Papio baboons. Sci. Adv. 5(1), eaau6947. (2019) doi: 10.1126/sciadv.aau6947 
http://advances.sciencemag.org/content/5/1/eaau6947 

Liu J, Champer J, Langmüller AM, Liu C, Chung J, Reeves R, Luthra A, Lee YL, Vaughn AH, 
Clark AG and Messer PW. Maximum likelihood estimation of fitness components in experimental 
evolution. Genetics genetics.301893.2018. (2019) doi: 10.1534/genetics.118.301893 
http://www.genetics.org/content/early/2019/01/24/genetics.118.301893 

 
See all publications here 


